Driven by the proliferation of mobile and pervasive computing, real-time 
Introduction
Traditional real-time systems such as process control systems typically work in closed and highly predictable environments. Those systems were meant for predefined and fixed services that were not supposed to change. As long as those assumptions and conditions hold, this approach allows hard real-time requirements to be met with very high assurance.
However, some soft real-time systems, such as smart devices, are increasingly operating in changing environments and with diverse user needs. In coping with dynamic and diverse requirements, such devices normally are equipped with open software system that able to host applications ranging in number and nature over time. In such system, the traditional waterflow approach for real-time application development: design, verify, map, and deploy could not work effectively as the system configuration will evolve during the whole system lifecycle.
This open and evolving execution environment requires new approaches in building and manages real-time applications. Thorough off-line system analysis is forbidden by such dynamicity. However, due to scarcity of system resources, these installed applications normally are, to a certain extent, inter-dependent with one another, as one application may competing with other applications for the CPU, memory, networks or other system resources. Failed to deal with such dependence may lead to breaking applications' real-time contracts which the system designer has supported to satisfy.
Traditional RTOS and real-time schedulers based approach could not cope with that complex dependence, as the scheduler itself has no way to get and could not understand that high level application dependence which can only be interpreted according to current environment. The RTOS is in a sense too "far away" from the application-level concerns to be able to take the right decisions on which components to select and which resources to dispatch.
In order to support the dynamic changing set of real-time applications, from our experience in designing adaptive real-time systems, any effective solution should have the following three important aspects. First, those resource requirements across the currently hosted applications must be obtained and managed during system run-time. Second, those component dependences, including the explicit functional dependencies and the implicit dependencies due to competing for the limited available resources, need to be explicitly modeled into architectural model across application domains. Third, the architectural model should be used to drive the lower-level managements of the corresponding real-time tasks.
Our framework tackles these problems from different perspectives. In this paper, we introduce an architecture-based management framework -the Declarative Real-time Component (DRCom) Framework, spanning through installed application domains. By eliciting each real-time component' distinguishes attributes from its meta-data and its component management interface, an accurate global architecture model for current real-time system can be built. In order to guarantee certain real-time application performance, this model then is mapped to adjust low-level real-time task's attributes and states according to different adaptation policies. Benefited from the Service oriented architecture, this framework can be easily extended with other dependence resolving policies to deal with diverse system requirement. The effectiveness of our architecture is demonstrated both from qualitative and a quantitative point of view.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: in Section 2, a scenario shows the importance for inter real-time application dependence managements. Following section 3 gives a general overview of our architecture. Section 4 describes the component's declarative real-time meta-data format design. Then in section 5, the component's dependence resolving process is discussed. Then, our framework is evaluated from two aspects in Section 6. Section 7 provides a comparison with related works. The future work and our conclusions are introduced at the end of this paper.
.Scenario description
To better illustrate all the complexities in introducing the context knowledge into the application composition process, we introduce an example scenario that will be revisited several times through the course of this paper. Now, the Set-top devices are equipped with open system can be harnessed to provide services in addition to its core application for temporal or long-term base. As a Set-top device, its basic function should be TV application. In brief, this application will received Stream Video data from remote server, decode this data and output to the TV port. As an open system, Set-top can also install certain applications to enhance its usability. For example, it can install a new application which transcode a recorded High Definition TV program to IPod/IPhone format for late display on those mobile devices. Figure 1 shows the simplified component graph for those two applications.
As a typical multi-task system, if a user starts those two applications, a Set-top may try to execute the two applications simultaneously whenever the Set-top device has enough resources. If not, it may eventually lead to possibly transient timing problems of TV decoding task including missing frame, data overflows etc. These kinds of time breaches can results in the poor video quality and bad user experience. The typical schedulers in the RTOS itself has no way to determine which actions to be taken as it only support very simple attribute for scheduling, e.g. Priority or Earliest Deadline First(EDF).
If these two applications are constructed by reflective real-time components, an external framework can elicit different real-time tasks characteristics from different application domains and automatically determine which actions should be taken according to current context. In our scenario, one possible strategy can choose to suspend or stop a computational intensive component and reserve enough system resources for TV application because a user normally prefers to give highest priority to those application that matter his/her experience most. When the user turns off the TV, the architecture should able to sense the changes and resume/start the transcoding component. 
Architectural Framework
The above case study shows that, without the architectural-based adaptation supports, it is very hard to effectively deal with conflicts across application domains. In order to deal with these challenges, a framework based on declarative realtime component is proposed to build the adaptive real-time application. Firstly, the system design goal is analyzed.
System design Goal
To deal with highly dynamic environments while providing explicit real-time support, we describe an integrated architecture that provides support for the following.
 Real-time components dynamicity support The dynamicity of real-time component is supported by taking control of all requests for creation, configuration, reconfiguration and un-initialization -that is, the whole of the components' lifecyclefrom underlining system. This allows having a complete picture of all the lifecycle requests taking place in the system as a whole, as well as a snapshot of current system configuration.
 Real-time components' dependence support Another problem we have to tackle is the intrinsic dependencies that each component has on other components -both in hardware and software. We distinguish two types of dependences, functional (structural) dependencies regarding the business logic and non-functional dependences regarding the QoS requirements. Our framework resolves and manages both above two types of dependencies.
 Customizable global adaptation support Given a description of the current system configuration and of the functional and non-functional dependencies between components, rather than using a general adaptation scheme, here we make use these descriptions to support the definition of custom adaptation strategies. Depending upon the dynamic availability of resources and adaptation policy (for instance, performance first, safety first or mission duration first …) different algorithms for constraint resolution may be desired. The following section describes the system architecture design of our solution.
System Requirements Analysis
In our model, the distinguishing real-time aspect of DRCom is declared in a meta-data file. Intensive studies have been carried out on how non-functional properties of a component implementation are specified, ranging from simple name-value pair based SPDF (Simple prerequisite Description Format) [14] to modern QoS specification languages such as CQML+ [6] etc. According to specific domains, different ways of specifying real-time components' prerequisites and dependence may be used. 
Meta-data description design
In our implementation of DRCom, a real-time component configuration represents a component instance's functional contracts as well as non-functional requirements. As discussed in section 3, the framework should support different kinds of component prerequisite languages. However, from an implementation point of view, a purely separated approach means little or no pre-knowledge of the component's meta-data format. This will introduce considerable implementation complexity and bring unnecessary performance overhead. Compared to the complex non-functional requirements, component's functional part is comparably well structured and stable. In order to strike a balance between performance and complexity, we use a two phase mode in describing and processing the component's functional and non-functional dependences.
1. The functional part is defined by XML schema and parsed by DRCR. 2. for the component's resource prerequisite description (non-functional part), the job of parsing this information is delegated to an external custom parsing service. The custom resolving service will process the parsed data and send results to the DRCR. Figure 3 shows a fragment of meta-data file which contains the functional and non-functional contract of a smart camera component that can return regions of interests (subsets from a frame image data) on demand.
Functional Requirement Description
The component element has the following attributes:
• name: The name of a component must be globally unique because it is used as a component reference.
• enabled: Controls whether the component is enabled when the bundle is started. The default value is true. If enabled is set to false, the component is disabled until system enables it.
The implementation element is required and defines the name of the component implementation class. The component instances will be created by DRCR by referring to this attribute. The inport and outport elements define the communication methods from which the inter-components data are shared. The component may have 0 or more inports or outports.
• outport: outport specifies what the required output for the real-time component is. It consists of a name attribute, which is used as the communication reference. In addition to name, the input port should have:
• interface -the communication interface. It can be shared memory, real-time FIFO pipe line or Mailbox.
<? xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <drt:component name="camera" desc="this is a smart camera controller" enabled="true"> <implementation bincode="ua.pats.demo. smartcamera.RTComponent"/> <outport name="images" interface="RTAI.SHM" type="Byte" size="400"/> <inport name="windposition" interface="RTAI.SHM" type="Integer" size ="1" optional="false"/> <property name="windowsize" type="Integer" value="40" /> • type -the transported data type, which can be integer or byte.
• size-the cardinality of this type.
Compared to outport, inport element has one additional attributes: The optional attribute shows whether this port dependence is mandatory needed for the component's execution.
A component description can also have a number of properties. The property element can be used to configure the real-time component instance via the management interfaces. It can be used to query the attribute values via component management interface described in our previous work [5] .
Non-functional Prerequisite Description
The non-functional prerequisite description is described in the service-specific element. This element has only one attribute -language, which designates which language is employed in describing the resource prerequisites. The DRCR itself will not try to parse the value of this element. It will just parse the language attribute and store the value of service-specific element as a normal string in the component instance registry and delegate it to the custom parser service to parse when necessary. To demonstrate the validation of our framework, we designed the Simple Task Description Format (STDF) for describing DRCom real-time task's characteristics. Figure 3 shows an STDF meta-data for real-time task characteristics in the service-specific element. The Machine-type specifies that this component 's real-time execution parts is a periodic task, running on CPU 1, priority 1 with period 10000ns (at rate 100Hz) and execution time for each round of execution is 1000ns and deadline for overrun is 2000ns.
Constraint Resolving Process
One of the key processes in the declarative real-time component framework is the constraint resolving process. It takes responsibility to identify the relationship between the real-time components as well as resources and to reason about possible reactions according to the current system context. Complying with the two phrase When system configuration changes, e.g. because a new real-time component arrives, or the resource management service prompts that there is a noticeable resource change, DRCR will be activated. Firstly it will check existing DRCom's constraints and dependences. After the functional part was successfully checked and satisfied, the DRCR will determine whether the component's non-functional requirements could be guaranteed without jeopardizing the validity of other components' real-time contracts. If this is indeed the case, this new coming component is now ready to be activated.
Complying with two phase DRCom configuration, two phase constraint resolving was used. One is the Functional dependence resolving phase, which checks the functional dependence for any real-time component when system change occurs. In current prototype, the DRCR integrate the Function dependence resolving modules to achieve better performance and reduce implementation complexity. The other phase is the customized constraints resolving process. As the framework uses the OSGi's service-oriented model, system administrators can change the system resolving behavior by registering their own customized resolving service to fit specific system configurations.
1. Functional Dependence Resolving
The function dependence resolving consists of the following two main steps: A. Circular Check: Real-time components in applications can be modeled as a component graph, <service-specific language="UA.PATS.Language.SRDF"> <periodictask cpuid="1" ram="20MB" priority="1" executiontime="1000ns" period="10000ns" deadline="2000ns"/> </service-specific >
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An Architecture-based Adaptation Framework for Soft Real-Time Applications BAO xiao-an, ZHANG na, GE qi-wei, GUI ning Advances in Information Sciences and Service Sciences, Volume3, Number7, August 2011 which normally form a directed acyclic graph. In a task route, a task at a component has a certain set of outputs, which is a set of inputs for the task at next component along the task route. It's possible for a set of component descriptions to create a circular dependency. In this case at least one component configuration should not be satisfied. Circular reference is detected by DRCR when it attempts to satisfy component configuration. When this happens, the DRCR runtime logs an error message and does not activate any component configuration which may create circular dependencies.
B. Port Compatibility Check: In order to satisfy the functional dependency, all enabled and activated component's input ports should have corresponding output ports. This means their port names, interface types, data types and data sizes should match exactly. In Figure 3 , the smart camera port needs an input port called "windowsposition". In order to satisfy the port compatibility check, one activated component instance with name = "ua.pats.trajectory.windows" and outport defined as follows <outport name="windposition" interface="RTAI.SHM" type="Integer" size ="1"/> must be already deployed and enabled in the registry.
Custom Resolving process
In practical environments, according to dynamic availability of resources and system's specific requirements, different algorithms for the resource allocation resolution may be desired. Thus the Custom Resolving service is designed aligning with service oriented mode to give customable support.
By using different customized resolving service providers, system behavior can be easily altered without the need to change the application main functional logic. This eased the need to recompile and re-load the whole application. One basic resolving policy can be -all the basic resource prerequisites must be satisfied before the component configuration is activated. However, with context-specific or domain-dependence knowledge, more flexible and complex resolving processes can be employed. One example can be: to stop low priority tasks or those tasks with optional port requirements to release their resource for incoming high priority real-time components. Certain rule engines, for instance Jess [17] , instead of hard coded logics can also be integrated into the resolving service.
In our system, several custom resolving service providers may co-exist in one system. DRCR will choose one candidate service provider which matches current system context. In current implementation, the system context is a global property managed by administrator. Our ongoing work is to employ the context reasoning scheme to get more accurate and flexible context information so as to make use of a more appropriate custom resolving service. Figure 4 shows a sequence diagram for adaptation. In this scenario, component B needs component A's output to satisfy its functional constraints. As an instance (ComAInstance) of component A configuration already exists, the DRCR will successfully solve B's functional constraints. Then, the internal resolving service and the external customized service will be consulted for real-time resolving process. When both services return positive results, the DRCR will create and activate the component B's instance (ComBInstance) according to its configuration. If ComAInstance is stopped, the DRCR gets notified about this event and consults its internal and external custom service again to check for newly (un)satisfied component instances. When it gets the results, the DRCR will find the ComBInstance is now unsatisfied and should be disabled.
Adaptation Scenario.

Implementation & simulation results
In this section, we will use a scenario-based simulation to evaluate our adaptation approach across different application domains. Our framework has been validated both from a qualitative and a quantitative point of view. Firstly, we will discuss the system implementation. 
6.1.
Simulation results
We perform 6000 observations for the execution time of Decoding Component in TV application. Table 1 shows the execution time in case of with and without adaptation framework support. In order to eliminate the transitory effects of cold start and adaptation, we collect measurements after the system has started and renders a steady execution. The execution time is express in micro-second(µs). In the formal case, the execution time of decoder is largely around 8ms, the biggest execution time is about 8.18 ms when the custom resolving service exist (it will disable transcode module). In contrast, if no such service available, the system will try to run these two applications simultaneously. The jitter of decoder task's execution time is very big. As we can seen from Table 1 , the average deviation is 3410.9µs which is significantly worse than 4.15µs when our framework resolving mechanism exists. This may eventually lead to possibly transient timing problems of TV decoding task including missing frame, data overflows etc.
